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Freshmen Elect
Three Senators
Eilffn S~•in

. As • re-suit of Wednesday's voting, Tom Clark, Mary Jo OlsOI\,
and Ron Kl•phalte w.r. et.ct.cl as fresh~n representativn to ,._
Student Senate. Elev~ .ca"ndidates competed in the election.
Tom Clark is a graduate from St. Francis high sct_;L and bia
home town is Elk River. Clark is majoring in speech correction, bta
al the present time has not decided upon a minor· program. He stateil
that his reason for running for a _senate postion was that he felt h8
had the ability to represent the· students, and that il elected, he woulll
do it lo the best possible manner.
Mary Jo Olson is from F.dina. and graduated from the Edioa
high school. Miss Olson stated that her reason for running in this eleotion was that she wants to be a part of the school, and she feels th-,
can be achieved by becoming a Student Senate member whereby tht
students wort closely with the faculty. Miss Olson · is still uodecidal
about her major program but will possibly minor in English.
From Melrose, the third new senate member is Ron Klaphak&
A graduate of the Melrose high school . Klaphake is very interested ill
political science. During his senior year, .he was president of his ctru;a.
other candidates for the Student Senate were: Dennis Sullivan,
Morton, Bill Kimker, Stillwater, Rich:ird Longst reet, Pipestone. Ca~
Janelle Stenberg, Fridley, Jacquelyn Dubhe. St. Louis P"arlr.; Dennill
Lieberg, Gary Hawkins, Osseo; Judy Gallagher Robinsdale.

Lowenstein to Speak
On Mississippi Scene
Professor . Allard K. Lowenstein will speak in Headley hall alHli,,
torium at I p.m. Monday. Professor Lowenstein is presently on leave
Crom North Cfrolina St.ate at Raleigh . He is a former president or
the NalionaJ ,Student Association, and an authority on race relations.
Lowenstein will speak on the integria:Jion situation in Mississippi.
Recently, Lowenstein has
.... been a member of a delegation
Lowenstein has
cf•
of students and former students
urved reputaUon for his underfrom Yale University participatstanding of apartheid In South
ing in a mock election in Mis•nd Southwest Africa. [n recent
sissippi. Dr. Aaron Henry, presmonths he has been studying
ident of the Council of Feder·
the civil rights situation in the
ated Organizations {COFO) bas
South.
placed himself as the mock can''His understanding and ac,.
didate for governor of Missistivities in that situation have
sippi. in an attemet to show
~e much to advance the posilhllt Negroes in Mississippi have
tion of the Negro iri the South.
refrained from voting because
He will bring to our campus a
of fear. The mock gubernatorial
thorough understanding of the
· election will be held on the day
philosophy or the rights of man ·
that Lowenstein is to speak
and the challenge that these
here.
.
rights give."
Last week, in Clarksdale,
Mississippi, Lowenstein and
thirteen others were arrested on
various charges and the NaUonal student Association has
begun a fund drive lo "bail out"
several members of the delegation who are still in jail.
Lowenstein is also the author
NEW HAVEN, Conn. {SPEC
of the book, Brutal Mandate,
CIAL TO CPS)-The cam,.ign
which discusses the racial ·conof Yale studenb to reg ls tar Neditions in Southwest Africa. He
gro voters In Mississippi In •
was a member of a three man
mock election designed to effldelegation sent by the United
phHh:e the denial of voting
NatloM lo study the problems
rights to Negroes la in· its Mc•
in Southwest Africa in 1959.
ond wNk.
Several members of the St.
ctoua · delegation heard ·itr. ·
The students invited by the
Lowenstein speak at the Na•
Committee lo Elect Aaron Hentional student Association Conry Governor, which consists pf
gress this summer. Their reacthe Student Non-violent Coortion was summed up by ·Student
dinating Committee (SNCC),
Body President Winston Borden.
the Congress of Racial Equality
{CORE), the NAACP, the
Borden cwnmenhd, ''Through
Southero Cbristiah Leadership
his book, Brutal Mandate, Prof.
Conference CSCLC) under the
name of Mississippi Council
of Federated
Organhations
(COFO) , canvassed door to
door in Negro sections of Jackson, Miss. and Meridian last
week.
The
students
distributed
copies of a labor and civil
Tickets are scheduled to go
rights oriented paper that is
on sale Monday for the Intermainly sold lo Negroes - the
University Hootenanny at the
Mississippi Free Press - ud
Minneapolis MunicipaJ Auditoasked Negroes to come out and
rium Nov. 10.
vote .for Aaron Henry, Negro
The Bondsmen, local folk
pharmacist and candidate for
sin~ trio, will enter the comgovernor.
rro°!o:r:~on!~~~
The 19 Yale students who re,.
from this area will be selected
turned this weekend after 4
lo appear with Oscar' Brands,
days in . Mississippi . report .that
The Clancy Brothers and Tommuch organizatioa is still needmy Mak.em, Jean Ritchie, Judy
ed be!ore most cities can be
Collins and Josh. White Jr. in
canvassed to effectively encourthe evening performance.
age Negro voting. They state
Tickets (or the 8 p.m. concert
that SNCC will be able lo put
will be sold all this week in the
the 45 who will arrive on Monsecond floor lounge o( Stewart
day or Tuesday to work dividhall. The admission price is $2
ing the citjes into voting preper person.
.
cincts and visiting Negroes at
Alpha Phi Omega will hand.le
mass meetings and in their
the ticket sales.
bornes.

••med •

FACULTY .A!)VISEll AND MEMBER$ of st. Cloud State College's Aeronautics Club
lDSpl!ct !hell' new _!our-plac_e, radi<requipped plane. The Beechcraft Muskateer is a gift
from the late Robert J. Stieler of ·St Cloud, who Jeff funds for its purchase in his will .
·.•. Stieler, a former Navy flier~ died in August. From left are Dr. Rowland Anderson and
~ p Tidem~. faculty -advisers; ~-i m Gonsio~, senior from Browerville, president; -and
Denny Dr~e. senior from st. Lows Park, mamtenance officer.
0

:De~~dirig Roles Present-Unique Challenge To Trio
·

)
by Tom Evenlog•
"Inherit the Wind/' the dram~ version of the fam.
eel _Scopes_tri•I of 1925, offers• unique choll- to
. of its 1Nd1ng cNlraC!9n. Among these, the most demanding

-•••I

roles are those of Bill Studer as ·Henry Drummond George
~~=~roa;,;_M. H. Brady, . and Don .Boros as Reverend
· All three llclors revealed -

~uro1e::ae~atl,emm~ ~:
cult they have Played.
Th• pfllrtlcuiu ch•l1...comH from the actu•I persons

tt.M charkMN are p.ttemed
aftel'.. The character Studer
plays resembles Clarence Darrow, one of the best known
criininal lawyers of all time·
lltarkovicb repi-esems Willlani

~ofpo~:rmi~~r.;

ty in presenting an honest portrayar of Brady. 11Brad1. is a
man totally engulfed with the
belief of the truth of God and
the bible. To hooestly portray
. him, I must believe as strongly

=

f~'fadi! ~-" ~:

Starl<ovicb noted, is the fact

that Brady represents William
Jennings Bryait, who was an
o u ~ · orator.\ Thus, the

m;: :.ea:~:

~ a s ° ' , : : ,ol

cast as llie local mlnlster and

not merely a public speaker.

nessee town

''The role of Reve'rend J eremiah Brown is DQt on]y the
most c h ~ , but also the
most exhausting l"Ol..: I've ever
bad," Boros, junior from Little
Falls, commented. "Reverend
Brown is difficult 'lo portray because his mood changes from
anger and wrath one moment
to benevolence the next. He is
basically motivated by a driving. force lo preserve the word
of God." Boros remarked that
the major ,problem be faced
was "trying lo be honest with
myseH and the audience fo the
feeling and delivery in Order to
be convincing."
The play will be presented
Nov. 14-17 at 8 p.m . in Stewart
ball audi~rium.

"'conscience" of the small Ten-

that serves as tbe

settiJqffor the play. ,
_. '.'Drummond is the intellectuaJ
force in the battle between the
two lawyers," commented Stu-der, a graduate student from St.
Cloud. "It is a matter of bead
versus heart, where Brady appeals to the heart." A definite
difficulty, Studer continued,
arose from the need to adjust
both to Drummond's age, m,
and his agnostic beliefs and attitll9-e. "Consequently,. I had
trouble . communicating
the
man's thoughts and what he is
trying to do or sav at certain
times ."
Starkovich, a junior from Silver Bay, found similar dil!icu.1-

Dream Drugs
Found at Yale
NEW HAVEN. Conn. {CPS)The use of hallucination-produc-

in"g drugs has spread to YaJe
university, causing many undergraduates to seet psychiatric
treatment, according to the
Yale D•lly News. Severa) students have suffered borderline
psychoses from the drugs mescaline and psilocybin.
At Harvard last spring, assistant professor of Cliiilcal Psy-

~~

~:h:~i~as

m~

caline and psilocybin to undergraduates. The use of - mescaline, however, had not previously been reported at Yale.
'At Ya1e, the hallucinogens
were not given by a faculty
member or by anyone connected with the administration. The
students wbo purchased the
drugs in Mexico. took them on
their own initiative in an informal experiment.
It is not known what action
the University will take.

Yale Students
Assist Mock
Election MQves

TicketsTo Go

On Sale For

Folk Fest

=
J

Senior Photos
Seniors graduating this year
will have· their pictures taken
for the yearbook next -.veek.
An apJX)intment schedule will
be posted in Stewart hall in the
second floor lounge and adjacent to the ' President's office.
Schedules will include times
available a nd the location cif the
photographer.
All seniors are encouraged . to
c~k one or these schedules
as this will be the only opJX)r. tunity for yearbook pictures.
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Legionaire 's Charge
Exemplifies Problems

(lueat Editorial

Poll Indicates Approval
· L• •t
Of COmpU ISOry•, A ge
1ml
the people polled approve of an 18 year age limit for com-

..
pulsory school attendance. This. is a matter which will
,_ concern us not only as teachers, but as parents of children
who :~:~:u~r:~:~~:t~h! :~~m of increuing dropouts
from school is severe. With the advent of this increase we

~~.r~J~nven~on.
that time

8

~

The
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basic
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•. :·,sc1 u·;.·SS
·: 1nteg· rafron. Problems.
1·1· 0.'

Another important

the

--"foe-

ttl.

the

however~te

~~ts~~

~~therare
suh5tantlating
their charges or understanding

~I ~.F:~S:P1!;
not

bad

do with students who went to

their

:-=

·dlfftcult to cite several exam-

''

,·

m~

~

emotloaaJ

verve

T h e ~ went on to die NSA for boldlu that studeals aJid teachers be allowed
·to bear Commimlat speakers,
·It 'ieeim iroalc that NSA by

for un-

l:~C:
=::::;
ailcl iludy' •

''Commu-

.,,,; ~ ··~
July bai, mo1ec1 · .

nlat." .The Senate hearlf!P 1n
.· J::. ~:";~~

.~

·

~ ~~~ •

of Wl8cooaln, tiln!ed Into 8 lffl<•
aense1ea . series al

~...._,__8'. /:1-

ate .adloa.., tlio' ~
caJI.
·-'
_,... lfflllic■l!iie al the SPU

~-

!;~~£.:; .•· ~~~
,_
sucb ■
~
-•

_......, .......- , . . . ....; .......,. the . .-

aoeda-eanfal

::::,erance~· ~•~

Cuba defying the State Depart•

l:,~.....,:;:r:.,4::pfulcan...,::

.

·

==·~ ~:
padUidty for" expressing both
~ " : , ~~on

educ'""':,~
='~ =~er:.::.
-

--.

=.z.t~.i'
~~
sucb u the Am...,iln
Legion.

r I. ,an ··1o~ lllideritand the concept
::=r..,.~~..'%·· )t la ._iaJa wbat ~ ::i,~,,~~or,JF.:
i;lracy
,. . ' I"
..
, ·, ., ~ . lllf,la9117..L.~~IACiontlial
, ·-··"'ill,
-~ to tliaoe who ·......
...:!
,.....,,
-.-~::1"~~
~
:
·
:".;..-:!
~
6:i
·
lllg11io~=.,."'"::t
' (IIUAC) ·li, aootber eumpJe' al, • tJ.i WAC• . :
· · · .... · ,
tbat NS,\'ilemancfa students and
bnaj,oaall,le:..., al poww, The ; .
was to

·HIJAC'a original -

bmotlgate alleaed complracles
: agaliiat .ihe '·Uillted Sta"8· 11CW·
~nHli!t. A:5··• result -of sedQ. --

·~

i!ad7.

:
. : _
., te■cherti . ,hear Communist
Thh w,ltw • • lold l,p P,o._, ·, ~ bill IJl<lt any speaker
, . _ ·SlileJ. ,- , the , • • - · . be permitted to be heard whetb-

,;

~

·.

., ~
, ...,the · .- er.l~. beFascls!; ,Nazt,,Commu::'.:!r' ~'!~__.:-:.._~
. * , Sogallst; or .'Am7. Be- .·
r,:, J:.i;'1-= !here~
•noclatloM" which
·an educi.tii>nal issue involved.
~: ~ ~y . Tbe , pr!nclpJe la thai ·~
••...,.,... Dr. SIWey conolders , - la • iJl'0<:<8" ~ evaluating
the attack as ~ product ·ef •
and .· exchanging ide~. 'lb.ls

·!j"1.~~L!l!~~ ·· 11wi.i "1,u ·..,"' his .,_· ,!<~

~ v ~ -• ~
:.,.....:i.:m=r:-:.m~
blvest1gat1on; 'bat simply, cii> tc-·
cusation. An accusatiot. by a
· supposedly replltable group car•

· rleslhewelglitolconvictloo.
According ._ the a1a.g.tloit,
pvt forth In • report

p,-~

0 ~

.,

"'°""

-process becomes meaningless

· ulatr'" spolc:.........,, M said,. ft Is

=ted.lhe~.
o~,"j!;.::
that the free exchange · and ex•
pression of Ideas not be limited

strongly

C!ftM"Yatlve

:::r:t..:~.:...-..::-z~~"':'.':'.
,..,,_ from

• dNp ,._,,.. of

;:.~.~~~~:!:~i..~ ,__.... _......._
:!~O::,.~s :::~a~:c'~

_~onal, Rather than prnent .
. . spec:Hfc chargu . or stating dlrect •ccunttons, he has sup--

ported his claims by a serin of
. clrcumstAMes. In item I of his report be
states that the SPU CCHpionsored a program at the Univerf~~~~
8
has a "long history of CommuDist front actlvities." (Seeger
was convicled of contempt of

=

,s1! !;~~

~::J: ~':!" ~=~~ ~i:
HUAC. His conviction was later

reversed.)
In the second Item of the report, McDon•ld correlates the
protest end peace mar.ch elem•
onstratlons of the SPU •s in
~::... "With Com,:nunlst party
One of the more important
allegations involves a Univer-•

~

·

·,:~=

·

':communist lnflltr.ted" 0!9Anf-

. · Next Monda.; Miuiulppi N~roa{s' ~Ill go fo
polls
. lo vote in the "Freedoffl Vote for Go.J8rnor" electJOft; This
fflQCk election has been designed by Jhe state's ci'(il rights
for~es to show, according to campaign officials, "that if
. Negroes had the right to vote without fear of-physical vi~
lence or -~ono!11Jc reprisal, th~y Woufd do so." They hope
the election will draw 200,P00 Negro 11freedom votes" fOr
the !ntegrationist candidate : }Jenry• :Aaron,'·state NAACP
pres1dent. Although ,t hese votes will have no actual effect on the governorship o! Mississippi; thJy ~ show the Negro
would vote if he weren't suppressed:
-·
·
. Because Mr. Allard Lowenltein, professor at North·
Carolina State, will discuss this timely topic on our campus
:::~ !':°u~~ay evening, it ought to be! of special interest to
_As a. member of a three man invfffigaling team, -Mr.
Lowenstein tour4!:d Southwest Africa studying racial problams. He su~sequently reported to the United Nations on
behalf of the non-white poptilation of piat ar.ea. His book
Brutal Mandate explains his position.
_ _
· _·
•
-"!ar.e. re~ei;itlf Lowenstein has been a C:Ontroversial figure w1!h1n ~11uss_1ppl. . La.st week~ was arrested and i~iled
in Clar_k~dale, •M1ssi111pp1, osten11bJy for violating curfew
regulations. The actuil ·reason was probably his connection
and active participation in the state's civil rights Ca-'})paigri.
. A controv!rs1al guest, strongly supoprting the integrat•
lo_n,st st~n~ will speak to us on • topic he is _v ery familiar
.wlfh. His. on the spot experience, coupled .w ith his back•
fP'OUnd will probably allQw him to shrewdly analyze
mtegr~tion probJ~m, giving both facts and attitudes of ·the
. people. We strongly suggest his jnformatlon and opinions
1 '.' · ' ,
w.illbeworlhlisteningto. ·
,.: '•,;,1,<:1 ·:

ii

=

United

;.ir\:!c~w!:

~;;~saidco,:;
orgti:t ·. ~al
was
sure- what NSA was,
but tbou8l!I It
sometblng to

In • ..,_
ouch an !••KIi•
..In recent .........._ It la oot

being labeled

,aspect

consideration

=

activities on the colleges
and universities" of tne
and

~~i ~

• - • - ,...,_

&:, "!.,U:.":.!\':.::

emotional

aome al Ill members' real
for Pr<>tec:tinc a ooacept o1 'treedoni la in conlllct with olhen'
concepllon · al freedom. Sj,per- ·

•· What are the •motlonel _,_

- .... -

cS::= •

::;n1~ :._ ~~advoThe American i..., 1a ■

what

1>est!~~.:!1~::;~;::~i;~g,n:.,veral
· resent b.eing forced to .attend, ,effective motivation. would
c' becomeJmpossible.
·
·
.
· ~th
· A•~wh
....adt~pllnl?"ory~~l■mbe?~e·nc, oloul~}'t"•r'ceherm
, o·vfe■cedtbe
. ,
.,.,
-• . -•
.,._
· HE
· student from class because the law would say lie must' re0
mllyaln.at· thThe·eretel
.u.
· 'walmoul
' dhisth'emnalterialose
. tbeprlmarln
,ter: .·
•= s"'tuuldedn·tnfoofrdhare•
, est,of ti\• !"ore•serious student.
,
, , · . . ,·
•,
And If JQ\11hin9'1hat this Is a t■mp■st In .a t...,ii .-k
■ome- of·your frl■nds·who ar■ out tea~hlng for Iha first.ti-.
Find out how difficult it is to. Interest the students of the
.8vei-age ·c1ass in fine literature-or
cheinistry, oi- Ameri• -c.,
. can government. -Teachers have their problems no',,! -why
inciease
w.ith the 'extra burden of ' large classes con' ta)rung· rebelllous 'stu<!ents, Therem~i beanoth~ l"'.ayof
. , handling the drop-out pro~leml
I. , .
,!

:.=~~: :;:-~-lif~

~:.'1::e:".: · ,::..';-*~:!.~• "':.~:/'.: .

charge of this netvre ~

vi!l\ull

Edi~: American Legion at its
recent national convention stat•
ed. that the National Student Assoclation (NS,\lr is embracing
"the important liue of the Com•

..,!"7i"w.•*:!, -:!;!c.:M :•~

committee bas been

8

' matter with teachars In tha field, and it Is in-ting lo
note !hair responM. Whan a student wants ,lo drop out of'
·school; !hay tell.us,'ha Is generally dl-tlsfled with-his own
•.. Protll'flS In tha clauroom. D,_.. may · attribute - •
unhapplnesa lo a desire for marrl_, for. • stead'y lob, for
• desire lo get away from home, -or w · numerous othar
reasons. But if school wer.e satisfying a 'felt need-.at .least
' if the student could be' made to see how. his needs were
'. being met-he would not be so lltely·to want ,t o quit school.
. • '.f 'oo often the student ~es that what he·is.ll!!lng taugllt
•. '•, Is, for the most part, useless mateiu) taught 'i n'an. unbna&•
·
UJlltlve way.
,
',
• " ,. And what happ■ni to Hi; clafflO<!ffl when it is _,,.
"°""· °'-l~re!atlvelyMrious,students .•nd~f!tlrd
who ._. - . leglllmate ~ In, ,b!,1119 fh■t:e?

Legion

investlialing him.

~;n:;;i:I=~ ~~Jf citiz~,:, ~n~ $~
assume his
news cover-se affonlM
=~~/:!c:;e~
~~tf:~~n':!
~s:ii:%r1:e1::~~~ ~~!::t'°:c~kl,!- ~
of our economy.
SfMwlng questions that pernM-But u ·serious· u Is the problem of unemployment:u♦:=tr~•;_ i;:w:;:a:'~~;!
:'~o ~ a ~1:.":!, ".f:v:;;;!i:~J;;-:."-;:r!.
Ji/!~1:,,~c:-"..:";!::.~
attend Khool until they are 18. We have dlscUSHd. this
2. Upon
basis ...._ •
h;:i:m"'.:J;:[c:a::
&:payers. _As citizens we expect each person to

~

faculty p.o, 68

by David W. Johnson
Recent charges by an American Leglonalre upon tha
Student Peace Union (SPU) and the World Affairs Center
(WAC) at the University of MinnHOta bring to mind several
vital issue~ of o~r time.
,
. .
A state legion commander, Kenneth McDOnald, leveled .
8 charge of Communist infiltration of the SPU :-:f the :eAc in
Act as indicative of a need .for

We note with • feeling of dismay a poll published In
Sundays Minneapolis Tribune which rel>!'rfs • growing belief in legislative force over reaaon. Eighty-four percent of

cl.

Letters To
The Editor

-~~';~::;:~ot:~:cf S:-

ley. Sibley is the faculty &(Ms.
or to the SPU. Mr. McDonald
cites Professor Sibley's protest•
ing the Walter-McCarren Im•

11'\Kr•tio'! . ~~

and ·

Pf0¥Cutlon

,of,Comm~,\mde; ,ih,;,smilll.

(CMff•~ ...... ,,
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Letters

(Cont'd from

committed to "nurturing the

page2~

growth of youthful inquiry and

on' a campus o( higher education is imperative. The practice
of limiting divergent views
seems, to me, to hinder the
development of the student
rather than aid him. Again, I
detect a contradiction.
·
But my opinion is not what
,fs important. What is of sig. nlficance is the attitude of the
•,_SCS student. ·vour student government is a chapter .of. NSA.
Your representatives, along witb
you, the student body, have
been intimidated and attacked
by the American Legion. At the

~- ~c_·';:: :a;~:1~
take notice, become informed,
and voice your opinion.
Roger M: -xtaphake '63
Law School •
·

University of ' Minnesota

Retort
F.ditor:
The American Legion opposes
the ~blishment of any more
ct,apten, .of the National student
·! Association (NSA) at tu:-sup~·. ported colleges or universities.
It would · appear that tbe
American Legion.bas passed an: ., other resolution on something
. ol which they know very little

-._
·ii'~=~ u=.i
about.

.

In~
National .Sludeol· As8oclatlon
poµc;ies and ·programs embrace
.the Important line ·of the Communist .party . with respect to
questloiis regarding -ta- life
and. activities on tbe campuses
of ...~.. and unlverallles, and

learning."
NSA's commitment is not to
a . group of men, nor even
to a particular political persuasion, but to an enduring
faith that American students
can play a valuable role in the
improvement of their own educational process, in the alleviation of problems of the democratit society, and that they can
in the process learn a great
deal about the ways in which
freedom can be expanded and
democracy made more vibrant.~

Parking Lot Improvements
-To Begin Next Week

:~c!~tor

· B·

·T~t, an
Editor :
You reoenUy printed a letter

f : ~te!r;:,_n°'We!~ti

would like to refule the points
in question.
To begin, do the democrats
realize that this treaty is the
first step toward an agreement
on general and. complete disarmament? It outlaws "any nu-

Improvement of several of the parking facilities on the campus will begin next week ,
according lo Mr. Howard Walton, director of the bureau of physica l resources. This project, which will take eight days to complete, w.ill <;<>st $3.434. These improvements will consist of blacktopping the Stewart hall facuity; -Staff, and visitors lot and the \14Pening of the
entrances to l hese lots.
·
The parking lot fund was
tion should begin immediately.
supplemented by a $2,000 loan
and faculty population grows,
from the State College Board.
Cooperation with the residents
we will need to provide more
This will be· paid back by the
of St. Cloud and adherence of
parking facilities. It is possible
money received (or parking per·
city parking · . regulations '.".ill
that we will need to consider
mits. The tl6j phase of the
help to make our fuU1re task
an
eventual
increase
in
the
$5
parking program will be to sur•
face blacktop the permanent
parking fee. Study °if ~ ques- · simpler and more efficient."
student parking.
There are Hveral reasons
why certain lots will not bit Im•

::t~ ~h~r!;:;•h1:J·1!ala~

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS AND TERMS

the lot between Eighth and
Ninth streets will not b&-paved
until the tennis courts are relocated. · Several other lots are
only temporary and will be
used as future building sites.

glowing perpetual
. beauty ..• unique
. "Contour Brilliance"

any further explanation is

, =: ~ :~rba:ta~~
~~ ort./ttrse!::; . ~al~ ~:~~ o~~~~be %
committee on the test ban
ferred to the bureau o( physical
I[

~ o:_:°:Uc\:r'i~~?.:

',.............. .

"'-

-~

5:sw:\u::v;e1: ":r~~~k

~lea:i~er
testing." And. he said, "we also .
know they wlU test · again when '
~
the YGOP
of pursuing ..an. isolationist pol-· .
icy ·comple:tely indepeqdent of

8T~

-=~~-~

design

White; assistant to
the presid.nt, stated, "] am
gratified with the progress that
bas been made on the ·parking
rei::.leThbt :~~~d' ~ie
largely due to the ·sincere coop,-

i:i

~J
-T:n:~ ' :f!l:o:n~r
:ee :c!::°~t': a~~
·-sont
!!:~rs~
1:ra~,~~
these frl..-.dly nations ls that-of
Cloud. We can honestly say we
a high
ol left-wing

degree
Red China.
and pi'o-communlst lnf11tratioD
WIil tbe, Republicans favor
of the organization."
~~ ~~~ .
, ·The Legion showd have con•. sldered the fact·-tbe llouae
Bojr q,aDJi ' people ,lmo,v the
-Un-Amerlclm ActlvWes Commit·
~ and safeguards, of the
tee termed NSA "an effective
present • t.,i ban truly? They , ·
f<l<ce ,apinst; Conimunlam," or
are
IO the pubU, hasn't
·. tbat a otatemeal ,ol evaluation
, adopted by the , tbrM~ major · beard ol them. In summary; :
the llepubllcm will not con• deans' ~ • In the. doao
a cllaarmament · tteaty
United Stalis.
· '.
which p,,ts· the entire United
-''The USNSA is •nol .- , nor
Slates at the mercy of Russia.
Karen Wlener
Member .olYGOP
wing dominated • •• -USNSA, by
its actions, has demonstrated
. tbat experience In democracy
! LAUNDRY

have come a long way in the
·

past two years."

"What is done in the future,
be continued, now ciepe,m on
continued . effort and COOpera•
lion by everyone. Aa ihe student '

: ' " ' ~c.!,;.~ ~

.·~onu:e5:Jnc,~vi!frr:.:;: ~
with accµsations of ~bversion.
Representing over a million college students through their democraticallf· elected student governments, USNSA is d~ply

C!~!A,N •AN · ;r ,,,,

8 . POUNDS
9 5C
FOR

. SUDS UR DUDS LAUNDROMAT
1... South ,th AY.••

sioh of opinion through democratic. processes. This principle
. stands In its greatest ~ e r

=-~~u; USNMFar:1i>!~ .

The Daphne, i,y Star-Brite

and forever, the
duces opulent new "GQNTOUR_BRILLIANCE.'' Replendent dia.
1 'fhe. ~APHNE Diamond Engagement Ring, by ·sµu- Brite, introDAPHNE proclaims your flawless taste in diamond beauty\.✓• •
in ,your choice of a life partner. It pronouiices your warm perpetual love.
•
, 11.at~g '.Wedd~ng 1 ring available. Both in yellow or white gold.
monds lustrously adorn its contours. Now

SPECIAL !

WE WILL
' .
.
WASH-FLUFF DRY-FOLD

:;~~: !:o~m=:
Or destroy it."
·

,:

EXPERIENCED . TYPIST
WITH ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER FOR THESIS,
TERM .PAPERS, REPORTS.
PROMPT, ACCURATE,
REASONABLE.
NEAR CAMPUS. BL 1-»

WANTED:
Students to Mlp form SOCIAL·
1ST discussion group. If inter.
at.cl write P.O•. BoJC No. 711,

St. Clow.

ST
•

AT

.14 NORTH 7th AVENl.lE

SAUSAGE PIZZA
SMALL

REG.
1.40 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

NOWs1~1s.

LAR~E

REG.
2.lS ........

NowSl.90.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
BL 2~4540

<'A~~

CLOUD
•

~

,_. "l"l(APO~IS

•

"-' A"IK#-f 0

ATTENTIO·
N!-.
,

SPECl ·A1-:-yL
SA.M'S PIZZA

ST

.

(

Do You Havt!-Anything
To Buy OrSell-? .
'

,

IF so~ ADVERTISE IN
THE CLASSIFIED ·SECTION
OF THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
BEGINNING IN THE NOVEMBER 8 EDITION

FOR .FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL BL 1-4220-EXT. 317

Former Facuity
Member Dies

Dr. Applegate To Speak At
Annual FFA Workshop

Funeral services were held

for a former St. Cloud State
college facuJty member • on
Tuesday, October 22, at Wil•
Iiams funeral chapel and at the

Is teaching for you? This ciuestion will be posed by
guest speaker Dr. lrvamae Applegate to some 450 high
school students who will attend the Sixth Annual FTA Work•
"~:p
T ~ u r c of the workshop is to promote

in~:r::rv~

students have for education.
A lull day of events is
planned for the studt:nts and
· ~eir advisors. The main convOCation will be followed by
tours of the campus, IUllCb, and
group discussions for the students. A special noon luncheon
has been planned for all advis-

ors. 'Their afternoon program

=::·:1/ 8j:,:1f»o:p\:f

· Lakewood

The participating schools are
Aitkin, Albany, Alexandria, AnJiandaJe, Anoka, Appleton, Bird
Island\ Brownton, Cambridge,
Chisago City, Clarkfield, Fergus
Falls, Granite Falls, Knollwood
Central, LiWe Falls, Montevi-

sored by the local . chapter of

~

the student NEA. Co-chalrillea
Sharon Raiber and Clarine Soblo report that the record-..ttlng
pre-registration of 450 students
•, points to · the most successful
;.y,-orksbop ever held.

Miss Smith began teaching
here in 1946., She served as assistant professor" in the division

of language and literature until

her retirement in 1957.
Miss Smith was a member ol
the student Activities committee
and on the library committee
when Kieble library was being

Studenta Should
Check P.O. Boxes

~":ma:!=

=to~
dally for notices and free ma•

0:'= =:i~

~U'e~
bulletin board.

BALLE_R,INA
OPENED UNDER THE .
NEW MANAGEMENT OF

Dwain .Pilantz
Newly R...._md Fw

Eunice

~u:!1t.P~~athl~\c~t-8~
St. Cloud•.

(Brainerd), West st. Paul Sib, '
Jey, and Willmar.

l::.°!i.:mJs:.w:!t~~ :J::

chapel,

0

deo, Moose Lake, Mora, Morris, Nashwauk, New London, Princeton, Robbinsdale, St. Cloud

All students have post office

Miss

After her graduaUon from the
University of Minnesota, she

-• .!tion"
:t:=iby~~J:n~tio~~a
~! · i~·~!-:it,
~:
Dr. Stanley Sahlstrom.
staples, Stillwatel, Washington
The workshop will·-close with a
coke--tail hour.
This annual workshop is SJN>D-

cemetery

Minneapolis.

planned. In 1957 the students

::ftb'.led the " Talahl" to, Miss
..

Four SCS. Students
Win Scholarships
Fingerhut scholarships of $125
each have been , awarded to
four ·scs students. They are,
Jane! Beooit, Robert F. Tei-

chert, Jr.: Carol Reiter, and
Jerald TerEick.
'l1ie SCbolarshJps are awarded
to either fornier employees or

relatives of employees of the '
Fingerhut and affiliated com' ' panies. •

Your Roll.,. Skating PINsure
Open Ev~ Friday 7 te 11
Sunday~ te4:•& lte11--

BL 1~976~::

·: ~ :;G :l · F

· ! i i-

,1:

·

..1,q>( a :9~1,~htful: ehange of pace
,1t 51 'the i:k,Wntow:n Bratwurst ,House

!llr '. Now:iP.en noon to 1 a.m.
.;!;,;, . ;17;;day• a week

ll~RROW.buttons-down ..a student
" Of Oxford :
· F>om prof to froob lmowledge

:am

•aets around ..
t!ie
la the liew•Dectcn -

iaie,t -

by · .
ARROW. Tate Decton,
ARROW.a name
a abirt

for
cotton.

•t;;iJ/,d.,

!

~JEWILEIS

KEEPSAKE· DIAMONDS

ST. cL.ouD. MINNESOTA

blended of 66% DaCIOD•
wlyeeter and ·85%
give it an educated new o:d'ord
·weave and you have the equa•
~for~••moatwPl!lal'
waah-and-weanbirt. .
•· ·
Autbentic Univenity Faahlon
from ·the iamoua button-down
collar to tbe button and pleat
in tbe !>act. It's tapered to trim
body lines. White, colors and
&tripes to cbooee from.
In long_aleevea u Wuatraled

$6.96
•Dw,l"~f.M.1-~~'""

Renewal Prciposed For
Loan Provision· Bill

Tfie National Defense Ecj!lcallon Act (NDEA) bill, providing loans for college students, has been sent to Co~gr~
for renewal. The bill was sent to the House Rules Commit...
tee where it will lie dormant throu~h the end of the current congressional session. The action centered around a

· growing feud between the House
and Senate Higher Education
Subcommittees.
The Senate earlier approved
an extension of the NDEA, including an additional $35 million
a year more than the current,
$90 million annual amount. The
action would .give the ·NDEA
three more years of life instead
of letting it ex~ next · summer.
A House version would a11+
thorb.e a ·higher loan total-$135
million the first year. Where the
Senate limits $800,000 of the

~~ :t1l =t!sersi,!;

ceiling at all. 1be current limit is $250,000 to any single

school
Rather than accept the Senate version, the House voted to
send lls NDEA to the Rules
Committee for further study.
The GOP members of the

=n~~~ =
Rouse Education Committee attacked the DFL and the Ken-

out that for the first time ·since
the act began, the NDEA ·is out
of money. This will make it dif- ,

Borrowe.rs are _~rm.itted to
cut off repayment .mW after
graduation and, if they take up
public school teaching, receive
a partial write-<>ff. The House
version of the. NDEA bill would
also extend- this. forgiveness fea- ·
ture to private school ~ "acbers1
another spark to ignite tbe
church-state
The big debate is over tbe
constltullonality
of
federal

debate.

.

:=:=.toK~=~~~e:s:~a;:;

low-Interest loans, but Congreu
wants both grants and hans.
But the Senate in a new move
suggesta that the Supreme
Court resolve the constitutional
question of grants
cburchaffillated schools ill a test case.

to

am1:»:~
p~~~fo:'1 8:
lie notice of at least 60 rays

~-=

th1:s~~

. ::~an~
portunlty for legal challenge by
any taxpayer or organization of
~yers wishing to bring up

,..., issue In court,

.

.

Debaters Tra~el
::1t !i°!ne1;anlorstud~e to_,: To
lnvitati~nal '
semester.

Physical Education
courHs mfftlng the secend Nff of this Fail Qu.M-ter 1"3 wi ll begin Mond~y: .
.

WEEl(DAYS OPEN FOR
PR,IVATE PARTIES

TIIE COLLEQE CHRONICLJI!
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Two big reasons for the shortages In NDEA funds •r• 1) government ofiiclals estimated 4.4

mi1lloli going to college this
semester, compared to 4.2 mil•
lion last year, and 2) since the
dropping of the conlroversial

non-communist affadavit attached to .the loans, 17 more
U.S. colleges joined the NDEA
program this year alone. The

,:- protest
~~a;:~f~y:~;~
of the affidavit.
Since the NDEA was signed
into law five years ago, during
the Eisenhower administration,

:xi'IOO~aa::.~~cul~

~ro:~~~edf:.,~
assistance for student loans and

graduate fellowships and support or other higher educatioa •
activities.

•

'

Two

St. . Cloud State· college

debaters .woo a third pjace tro,.
phy · In Montana style cross-e:,;.
amination at an annual Yellow•
atone Valley Invitational_Speech
tournament last weekend (Oct.
17-11) at Billl,igii, Montana.
'They'
' w 1nston ~

were

lunlor from

Merrifleld~

and

Rlch•nl - . ,, ,ophomon 1nm '
AftMnd•I•. Also participating
were Mike · Herzig, · freshman
from Paynesville and C!17!1
Stenberg, freshman from Fridley,
.

Nearly 150 students

represent•

~ ~ : : eight ~les
~ -St: Cloudcfel>a
Montana State
clflc--Unlverslty', .
col-

~~:ian':lle~:
:u:e F8!i
Rocky Mountain college.
·
A~demy ol Scienc~
Meets Wednesday
Dr; M. 0. Schultz, ~essor

of Biochemistry at the University of Minnesota, ' will be tbe
guest speaker at the Academy
of Science m ~ .at 7 p.m. on

=~~~~~'i! l!:P~\ldi.

Dr. Schultz will present an
illustr~ted
lecture
eotiiled,
"From the Farin to Molecular
Biolpgy: A Trail of Research."

MAR:V'S
Barber Sh~p

••• •

ALL TYPES OF
HAIR ·cuTTING
AND STYLING

• •••

"Located Next to
The St. Cloud
National Bank"....__

•••

212 East St. Germiain

Sleep or Die

· Senate Studies

New Director Promotes

Vac~cy Policy

"Living" in Campus Halls

Whether or not to revise the
constitution-this bas been a
main topic of discussion at the
past two Student Senate meet-

by Kathy: Berg
Not too many things are constant and each year finds a
few changes on the campus. Among other noticeable
changes, Mr. LN Transier has replaced Mr. Gerald Ferguson as housihg director. His influence is felt by most non-commuters and if this interview

~rts trophy but the queen can-didacy as well.

at SCS.
.·
Mr. Transler dHls speclficat.
ly with the houslno of students.
It is his obligation to fit as

stressed

·,_ :iwT:ti ~caJ:~it ~~~ id=de:~ena!ive:~ r:;

tacks and sweat shirts bearing
these crests.
The
academic side was
also as certificates

::ny~J!~:S bi;ss~=

:iar:w:ti:·
~ =~
How Is this all going to evolv•

them with adequa:te places to
live, whether it be oa or off.

on our c•mRU•?

·

All resident ass1stanta: came
to . school on Thursday of the
week preceding the entrance of
new students-on campus to par•

campus.

Contrary to the ma)orfty, our
new dlrKtor of ~sing · calls
the on - campus halls "resl•

=·;..r:.n1•~':'!°..?;·froi::
~cte ~i:uw:,~Jui~~
••to
situains

=Yd~~

a Latin CMrlvath,e meaning
sleep or dS..'' Certainly a coldoesn' t want to

during tbeJr work.
But this Isn't the __,_
,
year Ibey will attend

Je&e student

All

. ties.
~o:CC:::~re.!.°:n;e,::
''residence halls."
• ~

,.w ~t'=~ts~ta

student
responsibillly," empbasl,es Mr. Transler.
Our ·.,.... dlNC:tor of housing
big Pl•ns.
Men • gre•t
_., In his few months on c...,.

f

.• to live. He Eix:emplified his plan

to

they entered. the de<orallons
competition, but that year they

Charles

nelt!ld not only the

YA -Wants
· Volunteer•
, AN Ytu lnterfftN In MCW
. work, physic.I therapy, lnlhntrial ther,apy,. ~ ..-ts,
nunint, recruti.n, • library ·
wed:? Jf so, the Veter~ Ad· ~

training and experience plus DP' • •

First .General_•
Meeting Planned

·then;~ane=.:m~ :!
lowing the meeting.
.A membership -

policies. Anyone interested IS in- ·
vited to come and learn about
the GOP and government in
general.
School of

.•

will. be
on I/le second floor; lobby- of
Stewart hall. Thursday and Friday. All Catholic students are
urged to join.
·
·

DRAFTING

N•11I 0.Y W EWfllltl Ct.lUN
START JAN, '
f'..- lnf_.He!' a"""t 8vtltftlll
NORTHWEST
J'l!CHNICAL INSTITUTI!
1"' i+wy. 1 _ ,..._ 2'

,._,Ill

BL 1-7961

AGENTS - BROKERS

SKIER. WANTED:
T• premot; I.Ill wttllffld trips fw
col~ s.llltrs. P r olllilblt .,.,,unity.
F..- lnl.,-milllon write:
.

,fldt En1Uffl, Milllillff
INOJANHEAO MOUN l'Al N
8tutmer, Mlchlfflll

=~

serving wholesome

PLATE· LUN~H DAILY
5-11 St. Germ~in

College
Ubrarin

All Tbe Way,'' Freshman and

SOpbomofeS are encouraged toj

I

,

: = ~ = = - c l ~:t , ·

SUBSCRIBE
.NOW
AT
HALF

menls will be served.

BURSCH

.PRICE

TRAVEL AGENCY

Cllp 1h11 ad'(trtl"'1'1tnl olMI nturn It
'With your check or mooq ordl, tol
TlleCllrlttlMkJ.lllq.....,_
... N ~ l t.,...._i,, ....

G erma in Hot e l

251-3050

CI VEAR$11 □ Gmoe.f,.50
□ ~EGE STUDENT
□ . ,ACULTY MEMIER

....,.

RES ER VATIO NS
L AND . SEA - AIR
H OTELS

.,,
'

WELCOr.1E BACK STUDENTS

Wishing. to ; emind you again this year, we
· 'offer to .YOU t the finest Grade ."A" , produds
(
lit • consider,ble saving.

•

•

Cream

lee Cream
w1r .

O.K.· CAFE

S.Oe

Faculty
Members

~i0:d. p~"'."'lrg>.::r.f.Y :i.i! I
~tro'
T." ·~~ ::
a color film entitled " Follow It

Milk

entation program.

Lalt ya,11:r 40 to 50 stud•nts
put icipated in this program.
''The students," ltated Dr. Stanley S.•hlstr.o m, director of field
services, "in'il'ariably agreed
that It was a most Invaluable
experience.41

There will be a meeting of ' 1
the Business club Monday, in ·
room 219, Stewart ball. G.uest
speaker will be Mr. Dick McDaniel, Assistant Manager for

i·

the V.A. Volunteer Service will
write recommendations ,for ftiture jobs for .those students
· helping out al the hospital. Aftdrawn up .and a meeting held

Business Club
To Hear Speaker

l •

mer paying jo~ are Open, and

fewi:;t:i ~cre:;.J~~:~r:~

Audrey GIUMrtsen, a St. C'°4.NI Stm trNu.tt• from ~arbuclr.
ts training for the Pea<• Corps. Miss Gilbcrt~n, the d:tughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Gilbertson, is a math and history ma10r who graduated Crom State after the second summer session , 1963.
Though 75 trainees are in the
to make the!ll,,familiar witb the
group, there 'is-lit!,IQ COff!,peUtion
sports, the lfl(mes, and the danbecause the 75 JMOplt do not
ces of the Nigerian people.
even fuliill the request sent by
the Nigerian government. IncluMiss Gllberhon fffls the l•n,,
ded in the group are ·four Nesr,i•a- program Is tha me,t I!'"
groes. •
terestlng because of the way lll
which it is administered. The
The trainees attend e I g h t
first difficulty that they encoun,.
hours of classes every day. This
ter with African· language ls
includes education classes, both
that they are tonal languages.
general and in their specific
The tone of voice and pitch can
subject areas, African area stuchange. words. This creates the
dies which is a study of the
problem of a~tuaUy hearing the
politics, the history and the culdifference between two words.
ture of Africa, American hi$.
tory; politics, government, so-,.
Miss Gilbertson believes that
ciety, health education, mental
the training program is in itseU
health education, language trainso worthwhile that even if she
ing, and physical education.
were not se1ected to go to Ni-Each of the trainees ls supgerta she would remember her
posed to do two weeks of stutraining as a wo~erful experident teaching.
ence.
The trainees constitute an ex..
perimental group. The physical
education program is designed

=~tbeaJ:nr!r!:'o~~
eating club members on l>8i:tY

c!!~ i r:a~ ~ ~';a'8natau~ttJ::l:iii.
~J: ·
. chiatric hospital for veterans.
will be served at tbe ceDter fol-

er registration has been completed, a list of names will be

SCS Grad;iate ·Trains
For Nigerian Assignment

:.tll'cimnr~~::-:t;::

~t:l::!;"ni/"::.";;,i:- ~1~

:i~
:.:sese::~.:l~~
meal ,hours.' During the sum- ·

~=

:_th~
~•i:81ti:!i
work. He served one

year as
, Dr.
Emeiy, '1frector
interim minister at the Unitariof placement, bas called an 1"1·
portant 111eetlng of all senlors •. an Society in Minneapolis.
All interested persons are welwho will graduate with their BS
come to attend the meeting.
degree between now and August
of 19&4. .
Tbe meeting will be held al 10
YGOP Workahop
a.m. Tuesday in -Headley _h all
auditorium. 'l'J]ere . will be a
Set for_Thursday
general cUscusslon .of placement
There will be a Y(/OP woi-kpossibi1ltiea and reg!matlon for
shop
Thursday, November 7, at
Job placemeiit throtjgh tlie col;
lege.
·
•i \
•
.
. .

won. And, they continued until

hrvic•• office · on first floor ef
Stew•rt hall to .-.glster. Free

to Hear
~eyeren~ ·sykes

=

n:,:.g:urui,':'8
:.,:.re
someSeniors
;:u:. N:: :::n:t . AILBS·
ToMeetTuesday .

Anynne who Is lntereot.-.l, In
spending two or three houn ~
we<II: working with the pallents
is urged to ·atop 1,. at Ifie Field

c=~

~~~~~~~to

mas formal. nus committee appointed Maureen Mauch and
Jerry Sikorra as co-chairmen
for the dance.

r:·=. :::.~lk.::•~-~

pacity. .
,
'
be
15~
k8epi~ with bis U:.oory df "liV•
Ing" socially be got a partlcular

job JD

dent body will elect new Senators.
·
At the meeting October 21,
Mr. and Mrs. James Rusk
spoke on Ufeir experiences in
the Peace Corps.
In other business the Senate

ff•'•

•ha•

where be was in .lhe same ca-

r:.!ucZr fie1~~ure

Senate vote. This year the stu-

Richard-E. Sykes, Mlrilster <Ji
the Unitarian ifiilversalist Cen. ler, lllliversity. of Minnesota of
Minnesota, will . speak at a
meeting of th'e Student Religious
ap.thy here at St. Cloud. st... , ·IJberals, Wednesday at 7:30
col ..... If M ,finds ft, lt'a ~p.m. in Stewart hall, 329.
His . topic wil be "An Introlt~ he'll do
duction to Liberal Theology,
·Unitarian Unlversalisl."
Mr. Sykes is tl:e advisor for
the Student Religious Liberals

•;:.i: Pr;"tsexpe:...:}

. they had

~~~ ~~e~a=esho~ ~
elections should be held. There
are presenUy two vacancies of
the Senate: In previous years
vacancies .btlve been filled by

e:seo:f!1tisali~e~~=Y•
e= Liberals
knows his

but

Once the term 11dorm" and
• · .fts implications were erased,
~
Mr. Transler warmed to his
· plan of making the halls ~laces

m~

Ibey will help organize various
commlllA!es which will also be
subject, to workshops, to· keep

Likewise

the assistants to the dlredors
of these halls are no longer

mt~e Senators haVe suggested
that the • constitution be reworded rather than revised but
the entire body seemed to agree
that the Constitution should not
stand in its present form.
The article of the Constitution

Page I
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Cheese

L_u~cheon Meats
!

•••

SAUK RAPIDS. DAIRY
Dial !;IL 2-2025 Home of "Country Style"
Pr~uct1 Sauk Rapids, Minn.
Hours 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Including Sunday

Huski~s Drub Moorhead; Lose 24-14 fo7ndians
-Moorhead-

-MankatoMankato State's swi~ Indians · put on a second half
rally Saturday that saw St. Cloud 'tumble to defeat, and
crush the Huskies' hopes to gain a tie for the NIC champion•
ship. The Huskies sported a seemingly insurmountable lead
at halftime with an aerial attack that paced the SC outfit

·=!~~)'

to a 14-0 lead. It was an entirely different story in the sec•
~j~~~o a!u=~al times, jnopportune penalties

::1~~/~.
P~fo:i,:nb:°lorrtai:!
title fell short, 24-14.

The Joss
combined I with
·• Michigan T~h's victory over
Moorhead, spilled the Huskies
• to third place.
· St. Cloud's first tally came

st

~s=~ w•re on their

~

'way to a complete rout•, some•
forgot to t•II the Mank•t•
grJdmffl they were to tackle
, Nsy and run slow.
The first time the visitors Jot
the ~ they started a drive
18
st
"OfM

·;i:,i.~~tq~=te J;:: !! w:: ;:imoe:.:ir /;~ i7
tarfet

aerial that netted 11 yards and
the Initial Husltle TD. Minutes

yards into the end mne. A two
point conversloa. narrowed the
Husltle lead to only six points.

_, • :1na°:.n
~-='i!al:~
dozen more
and SCS

se'!!':'a1 ~es~=eclthe
stanza as the Huskles fumbled

Wes Halverson with an

points
sported a 14-0 lead over the

h=

only to have Larry Miller grab

SPANIOL HOTEL 13 ~ORTH 6th AVE.

OPEN BOWLING EVERY WEEKEND
, FINE FOO'D..
:.' .
DINING ~OOM OPEN SlJNDA·YS iu
FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 251-ff32

,.

~INKS

\· ; .i

·

BAR·s·ER

SHOP

"TREAT YOURSELF TO 'l'HE BEST"
CHARLES WINKLEMAN
CENTENNIAL PLAZA
JOE R!~'?fl\" 1
ST. CLOUD, MINN.

! r,::_

~

ort another India n aerial to regain the ball fo r the dttlining
SC club.
In the fourth qu.arter Wallskog hit tackle Larry Helnieml
for two passes 1ood for a 20
yard total. Coll.in Harris the n
shot up the middle for nine
more end a first down. It eppearff that once again the Huskies were on the move. Hopes
of lncrHslng their 14-1 lead were
sh.thNd by a ~atty and a lost
fumble. Two passes and Mveral
running plays l•fer the Indians
knothd the score.
St. Cloud lost the services of
their quarterback as the signal•
caller was forced' to the side-

The Huskies of St. Cloud shoCked Moorhead two weeks
ago with a dllzzling display of offense that gave SCS a 27-7
victory and a tie for the NIC (ead. That win, coupled with
Michigan Tech's surprise 14-13 victory over Bemidji, J?Ut
Coac h Jack Wink's eleve n into a first place deadlock with
Michigan Tech. · · ·
.
. For the third srtaighf week it was quarteHNck Jer:ry
Wallskog directing an explosive offense that netted 296

yard1. The Mnior slgnalcaller
goos punted with only 54 sec•
hit on 1J pasns and figured In ·
onds left in the first half. The
on every~ of his team's 27
Huskies wasted no time in getpoints.
ting another TD. Wallskolf lirecl
St. Cloud hit paydlrt first on
an aerial to Ha1verson ~ ho in .
a drive that covered 60 yards.
turn laterailecl to Ebnet. The
Starting from their C1WD 4ll, the
Albany halfback scampered 55
Huskies soon pJanted themyards for the third SC tally.
selves on the Dragol1 five yard
The two point conversion at•
line, alter Wailskog bad hit 5
tempt lailecl and SC boastecl a
· for 5 with bis passes. On a sec0
1&-7 intermission lead.
ond and goal situation the big
af~th:
a vital blow in the Huslde' s ef- ·
quarterback rolled out. faked a • · The third stanza proved
nothing in the way of scoring.
pass and carried !' e .ball in for
~ t ov~~ert~na
The two NIC rivals baWecl to a
the six-pointer.
scoreless tie to start the second
Mankato: Before bowing out
Moorhead then started a
half as the Huskies concentratWallskog hit an amazmg 21 ol
comeback with some passing of
ed OD lheir ground attack. Their
'Z1 tosses and bad done an extheir own. They Ued the ·score
only completed pass in the final
pert job ol engineering the SC
in the second quarter with their
canto of play resulted in anoffense.
only m of the game, a seven
other SCS score. It came on a
yard pau f rom Kevin WimJust after his departure Mant a ~ b l e play when Larry
kato struck for their ·go ahead
mer to Bruce Bausman.
Heinl<ml baulecl In a Wallskog
TD on a 19 yard pass play.
From tMn on It was Hualcle
missile that chalkecl up the
Gffry Weber then took over at . Day. Walldc:09 hit thne quick
fourth and final TD for the winthe helm but soon aggravated
pasns (two to Wes Halverson
ners. Wallskog then ran .his
and OM to Paul Ebnet) and
point total to -14 for the afterthen on a kHper; -ran for , 26
when he carried the ball
With his team trailing, 22--14,
iii for a two point conversion.
Wink ,had to dip into the fresh· , yard1 to the Dragon one. , The
. The win wH the third In a
man rank's to find a quarter- ,
a:ow for St. Cloud afffr losing
back. Freshman Fred K1>nrath
t~lr' loop' opener to Bemidji.
the Hu.sit~-- :s,Ort~
The dneat put Moorh. .d's con•
feninc:e
slate at 1·2-1. The Dr••
After
a
fuWe
effort
to
get
8D
.
' senior quarterbacks. The Hus-- ·
gons are 3-2-1 for the nason.
of(enslve threat going, the Oraties lailecl lo get another scoring attack going against • tough

~

ki:~

=;~

J!m;.:t:

:i :r -~~o:itt: ~

:!;cl~ -,:1~1s~::•:=-~ h!;
~,~i~:.1
-:=o~i::~us::~i::

::e;se:~:.~=~:I

in the end zone to complete the .
scoring and a 24-14 Mankato ,
triumph.

\. 'I
_onJ
, our-ltair
·.
.. kn,ows
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'~Coach t?f .Year'' Won .b y SCS _Mentor
1 ~....,.. TiK'Y, bead traCk coach at .SL · ctoud·· State, -recently re•
celvxfld an award from his alma mater, Northern State Teachers
of Aberdeen, S.D. , in recognition for. outstandin& achieve~ts in
athletics.
·
·
·.
·
1'1le pNNntatlon, matle October ' , . duilna the Northem State
t,omea,nl!tg· _,.,.,.. with Dakota Wnleyan, Is an annual award given
te NSTC pMlautn 't""° ·are ac:fively 9!t9atff 1in athletks, both col•
'-elate and prep. 1'1le award cites TrKY n "Northern State Coach
llf the YNr." 1 •
•
'
•
Before accepting a posltioq 1ai Sl
Tracy· .coached football,
basketball and tract at Dlckinsoil <N.DJ State.' In six years al Dickin•
son ·he turned out two grid champiODS Md four successive track
~~~.~=i:,n ·~ ~ ·c.inder teani to 8 champion•

Cloud.·

~:~::e~~1J

M

Besides coachlni track

Tracy ·assis~
· in
· ·

structor in phys.lea! educa~on. . ......

football and
·

~

an in-

· · it~:there!

· It's invisible, ma~! You caii't see it. She can't feel it; Only your hair
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing
from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy C6DE 10 disappears in your hair, gives it She clean, · manly look ,that inflames women, infuriates inferior men !.Be in. Let n~ COD~ 1~ groom your haif all day, invisibly.

-. ---._Dtt•il

.

.

(

WORRIE_D _ABOUT MID QUARTER

EXAMS?
TO HELP YOU REVIEW FOR TESTS
.
TRY
BARNES & NOBl.:E COLLEGE OUTLINES

$CHAUM QUTLINES
DATA-GUIDE .
MONARCH REVIEW
DICTIONARIES
FIND THEM ALL AT

FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1963
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ALONG THE

SIDELINES

with VERN NEWTON

The closeness of ihe Northern Intercollegiate conference race just concluded demonstrates several things. First,
all six schools competing in the conference are seemingly
well matched in respect to material and ability. However, in

many cases fans.J.lmost have to use comparative scores to

Jr

determine which is actually the best team in the running.
One bad game may cost possibly the best team in the
scramble the loop championship. And the NIC must
provide more than just five games to determine which
school-in our league is the best overall.
Beclluse of the f•ct that the NIC teams (St. Cloud, Bemidji, Michigan Tech, Moorhead, Mankato, and Winona)
have demoftstrated a relatively equal show of strength the
past few years no team has ever made a clear case of the
•conference tiUe. · Instead it takes almost a perfect season to
win the loop troph)' outright. Winona went through conference play undefeated last season and was the ninth team
to "win' the crown in the last fiv.e years.
·
Granted these climatic contests on the final loop game
of the season make for an interesting conference race, but
onlookers ~ost have had to use comparative scores to
really settle who.is the best team in the .NIC. This is, need•
less to say, a very unaccurate and a quite unfair method of
seeking a true NlC champion team. _
·
_
Pl■yfntf" only five loop foes • MUOn means that one
mistake, one bad game, one JOSS and sometimes just one•tie

·' can

.~•~out~~~

iu~!':.r:ilt 1:::"!::;,,~at"'..!':'mf~ ·

~fewest mis~es and make it a cliainplonship club.

This

. is not the case. .Other .things must be taken into consldera~n, especially injuries that can sideline key playen for
one game. Be(llldjl- was minus several backs that could
have proved the difference in that tie game with Moorhead
~hlch cost the Beavers, who many feel is -the, finest !<;.am
m the NlC, the championship.
·
~hat don all this oclcl up to? -'lbe fact that the schools
in llie NlC must play- 111ore · ciinference ,games. More con·
tests would mean. • · mucll more interesting race even
though no~ as unpredictable as the ·present situation. Not
that a nip an.d ·tu.ck conference race is not . exciting but
When three ,out of six teams win the_cbaippiOJ)Sbij,,_ has
happened in the past, It obviously distracts from each co!'han>P• II is hard lo boast the fact that you 'sorta' finished
at the top of the heap_bqt not reallY., .
·

as

Huskie Win-Surprise to Forecasters

Non-Loop
Game Next
For State

Moorhead State's hr;;-;porbwriters all picked the
Moorhead-St. Cloud ga me to be a IOp-sided affair. The on ly
fault with their pred ictions is that they got the winning
teams turned around. One of the prognostica tors saw a
Dragon win to the tune of 28-6. Ironically enough this is
almost the exact margin of the game, but it was the Huskies
that danced away with the bulging lead, not the Dragons •
The other two 'guess-pefts• forcasted a Moorhead win by a
margin of 10-14 points.

St. Cloud State's Huskies tra•
._,el to Menomonie, Wisconsin tomorrow where they will take on
Stout State. Game time is 7

~i:h. for

the non-conferenc•
coach Jack Wink'• gridders

hope to snap a jinx that the

Blue-devils have held since

the

rivalry started. A St. Cloud
eleven has never won a game
played on Stout's home turf.
Chances for a Huskie victory
are not qyerwhelming as in!!1u~::!:~ ~ed~=-~~
tionable position is that of quarterback. Last week Jerry Wallakog, who had done a sensational job in quartebacking the

(Aulhor of Rally Round IM Flag, Boll'
and Barefocc Boy With Chttk)

~J!

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuition

COflts steadily on the ·rise, ·more And more untlcr•
g:ro.duntee are looking into the student loan plan. If you :t.re
• one such, you would do well to consider the ease or Leonid

Sigafoos.

~u::!esse:O~i~~~:~~~~
action with a knee ... injury. He
1l(ill not
at the tri to Stout
and his
~ be ~cult to
overcome.
Wink wilt now ha.ve to go with

i:ss

~

W...,

sldelined since

who

Leonid applied for a Regent.a Scholarship, but his rending
epeed, alas, was not very rnpid-three words an hour - and
before he could finiah the first page of his emm, the Regenia
had doeed their briefcaaee croesly and gone home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholuship, but be had, alas, only a single
athletic ekill-picking up beebees with his toes'.-.aod this, alas.
, aroused only Beet.mg ent.husi"8Dl among the coaches.
And then-happy day I-Leonid learned of the student loan
plan: he oould borrow _money for ~ tuition and repay it in
easy installment11-11fler he left:oehool I
.
Happily Leonid e1!"'11ed, Iii ilie. f!oulheasl<ru Montana C<,I•

has -,, been

earl{ this sea-

~ 'f.:i~~ :J'/~::.:

vate his season-loq: injury. It
is questionable - that Weber's

= t.':1..:'~-=
tf:i!Z
:::.est

••1..t•rlUcal

tloa In a
state.
~ bas~tlal
the :..... 01 the season a la<>tor wblch definitely prevented
their from maldng a hlper
abowlng this year.
Stout's season bas al!o left
much to be desired. The Bluedevils sport a 2·1◄ slate for
.their ellorts _on the gridiron.
cleud toppMI tho wt..-

s,.

sin ~am last yH,:i 2MZ.
•. • •

In revlowl"I State•• 24-14 Ion

'.°!;-::,.,c:,;:
"°""
•.,... tho
P.ffi81t* at

::.:.::..:.::,

,...,. .,.. • 1.,
players, it

~..

~ ~! ~ r . t~~

hurt: y, so' much H the 15 yarden from the spot of the foul.
Several times ft cost us H
much H 35 yards by . nullifyi119
• fine gain."

w~•re • really going to miss'
Wallskog, (Quarterback Jerry)
be has really come into bis
own," the former all Big Ten
back continued, "After we started him he got confidence in

himseU and the players gained

confidence in him." 'l'1le resu1t?
Three . straight wins under
Jerry's guidarlce before being
forced out via injury.

>.
Cloud

St. Cloud State co/leJ!e
rank"s thir_d in si;e amon~
Minnesota'!I 43 public and
t,rivate colleges and universities.

State College. Twin sister Pat he1ps fire up the fans while Paul
carries the ball. They are continuing 8 combination which ·started
at Albany !Minn.) High School. Where i:hey· were .graduated in
St. Clni,d State col/eJ!e
1961. Both are juniors majoring in physical education. Paul is
was established in 1869 as
seven inches taµer than five-foot Pat, who says she gaVe him
Minn e.sota's third " normal"
some of her height "because I canFjum~p~Maaghaaea.r'_.
'· = = = = = = ~
•c~h~•:;;•;;;l·======---

St, Cloud Third

In NIC .Race
Michigan Tech
Bemidji

w

I

t

3
3
1

f
2
2
3

0
0

•

5

0

.•
3

ST. CLOUD

Mankato
Moorhead
Winona

1

0
1
1

1001-9th Ave. So.

tlDD'S
. BARBER SHOP
Fer

.,,♦.l ntmMt,

c•II 251-5521

TO ALL STUDENTS: THE MITCHELL HALL
SNACK BAR HAS BEEN RE-DONE; A CAFETERIA COUNTER HAS BEEN INSTALLED
~D A LARGER MENU IS OFFERED.
. COME IN AND SEE.

For A~y And All Of Your
·Photographic Needs It's:

Champ-Buriiett Studios
·

(Over Pizza PAiace)

141/:z-7th Ave_,

.

BI, 2-3731

~ .~ • ~.;. :-,-~~1:1i:i i~~~~

. ·

ln-

·,:.but he hJI, J!JG, o!l!Ya ~ilt6ft Jlhfettt &kdt

~

ip ' .

t. -::n;:..1-;:!.t~

HALFBACK PAUL EBNri 'h~ his-"own c:heerleader at st.

•

Leonid, the IJOn or an unemployed bean gleaner in Stmight.ened Circumstances, Montan&, had his heart set on going to
college, but hia rather, alas, could not afford to send him.

i
·
i

lfge or Lanolin ;and Restoratioii Drama. and happily ~ n a
1 college career tJiat grew happier year by year. Indeed, it becrune aJtogether ~tatie_in his aenior year .because Leonid met
a coed~ ~ Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold
_and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
them in it,_ big lpoist palm, and they were betrothed on St.
Crispin'e Day. 1
Happily they made plane to be married 'immediately a(ter
COllllpenoement-plan.e, alas, that were never to come to fruition
beca.uae Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself,
was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not· only
had to repay hia own loan after gradua.tion but also Anna
Livia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid at the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to cover .
both loans, plus rent and food and clot-bing and television

reIJW!S-,

Hea.vy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia sat down and lit
Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their prob-,
lem-and, sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them ti.rid an answer· all I know
ie that ~arlboros taste good and look good and filte; good, and
when the clouds gath!!I' and the world is black o.s the pit from
pole to pole, it is a hoop of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboroe will always provide the same easy pleMUre,
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.
,Leonid and Anna Livia, I say, did find an answer-a very
simple one. Ir their student loans did not come due until they
left school, why then they just wouldn't leave school! So arte r
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they ·re-enrolled and took
mnster's,degreefl. After .that they took doctor's dcgree8-lo11.de
and loads' of. them-until today Leonid and Anna Li\'ia, both
aged 87, both still fu school, hold doctorates in Philosophy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Ci\'il
Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals.
Their student loans, at the end or the last fiscal year,
amounted to a combined total of nineteen million dollnrs-u
sum which they probably 11;ould have found eorfle diAiculty in
t'eJ)Bying had not the Department of the Interior recently declared them a National Park.
e 1MS w.... """'-

•

..

You dtJn•t nttd' a •tudent loan--Ju•t • littl.e loose chan•~
to ,,ab • peek of •nwkln• plMuiun: Marlboro. . .okl in all
_lilt11 • tot•• ln f•mlUor or ~ck •nd FliJJ• Top £lox. ------.
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Charisma, Crisis, Corruption

YR Chairman Criticizes
Kennedy Administration
Ma rtin N. Kellogg, State Chairman of the Young Republican
League of J\1 innesota, told me mbers of the. College Republican Club
at St. Cloud State College, Tuesday evening, "The Kennedy administration is a government charaCterized by charisma, crisis, a nd
corruption.·•
"Maintaining the charismatic
Image - that unexplainable at. traction of the . voters to a can•
dklate - i1ppears to be the single purpose of the JFK ·administration. Essential to building

this image were the glib campaign promises of miraculous

., solutions to national and world
problems that 'led to the major

_'fai,Jures of the Kennedy admin-

istration."

t

.

"'Government
by· miracle
working has resulted in government by crisis," Kellogg
ch_arged.
.
Kellogg stated, "The Kennely
worship of power 11 the most
corrupting Influence In ·government tod•Y• Every major pro-

-fn:: :~~i~ a~~~:»~tioi:

foi;-eign trade have been presented in terms of granting vast
and arbitrary power to the Fed~ral Government. In the vanguard and on the fringes of this

~~ero~J;P~f~tes':°'ui~
BobbY Bakers, and the Fred
Korl.hs." Kellogg predicted that,
"in the month's ahead a web
of cornlption stemming from

the

Kennedy unconscionable
pursuit ♦ and exercise of power
will be unraveled that will far
exceed the tax cheaters, the in•

~:~ce r3i:~a'! ~W:~
0

tratiOn.
''The Kennedy administratioi..
seeking after charisma, plunged
in crises, and . steeped in the
corrupting pursut of power will
go down to defeat in· 1964 as a
result of· voter disenchantment
with miracles, distrust of crises,
and disgust ' with corruption,"
concluded the Young Republican leader.
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Cosmopolitan Club
Elections Tuesday
~ Cosmopolitan club will
hold its second meeting on

~~:ru::it.\fi~ti~~ !r:ni:e~~

for the year will be held. There
will also be a guest speaker
from SPAN.
The club's membership is
open to anyone interested in
finding out more a bout people
from other lands. Students have
the opportunity to meet foreigners, and people who have traveled widely. "All foreign students, faculty, spanners and
soldiers of fortune are wel• come" according to officials in
the club.
·

Students NEA Sets
Meeting Monday
The monthly meeting of the
Student NEA will be held on
Monday at 7 p.m . in Brown hall
auditorium. Gary Anderson,
president of the Minnesota Student NEA, will be the guest
speaker.
Memberships will be accepted
at this. meeting.

Schultz Voted ¥DFL Prexy
Newly-elected olticers of the
campus YDFL are: Larry
Schulz, president; Michael Keable, vice-president; Barbara
Christenson, secretary; Bob
Kalinowski, treasurer.
Rod Kross, president of the
Minnesota Federation of college
DFL clubs, addressed the club

at the October 30 meeting. The
speech, entitled "Where are we
going," was an outline of the
young democrats' future. The
Minnesota Federation is soon to
~ be chartered with the Young
Democratic Clubs of America,
the national organiiation.

...;

.

Zapp National -Bank
Welcomes

Your
Checking -Accounts
8th and St. Germain
Stearns County's Oldest Bank

Publlshed weekty tt,l'OUQhottf the school

Ef:!i
e;,,~e'°"pa~~\~,."c=. ~
90111. Student SUt>scrlpll- Taken from
~•~':~ q':J::;JY. fund at !hi . ri le of
Opinions expnn ed on IN Chrol'IICle
edllorlal s>a9e ere thDse of the Ed ftorlel
Staff. TbeY do not neces$1rlly reflect the
views of the 11udenl bodr, faculty o,aclml11l1tratlon.
. .•••• • •••• . R..., Lollm.n
....... . . lonl ■ And■ rs.n
.... , ..... .... JoAM Neban
r. .....·••·
···· •. Jiff Chllslrom
. .. . .... .. Vim Newlon
hltlar •. . , . . . • . . Crall Sardi:
.. ......... Frtd
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50c THEATRE TICKETS
FOR.,PARAMOUNT -& HAYS

The
CHATTERBOX BOOKSTORE
'. Now Awailaltle Al

SAVE 35c ON . EACH TICKET

:fWEBER'S IDiamonds,.
~culptured in 18K Gold

Pardon me if-I sound as if the
executive position I've ·randed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

Your engagement will start off right with a properly

(

It does.
Certainly, there's no organization today conducting more vital business than the 6usiness of the
United States Air Force. And very few organizations that give a college graduate greater opPortunities for responsibility and growth.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30,day paid
vacatiC?n each year', ediJcational bpportunities.

;,'

graded, properly cut and properly valued diamond . .

I.el us explain Diamond evaluation before you shop.

Registered Jeweler ~ • American Ctm Societ,

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
714 ST. GDlMAlN

St. Cloud

BL 1-5533

How can you get started? For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC , or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can s till apply for Air. Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.
For more infOrmation about Air Force OTS, see
you r local Air Force representa tive.

U.S. Air Force

